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Hello,
This week has really been one for strange sights. The neck-

wear styles have been the weirdesto

There was John Har:cy ? s burlesque posters and Dale Walker's
yellow knitted knee length tie-. I like the casual way Mike Ohl
wore his tie - hanging from his belt*

And then there were the girls, Looking more like milkmaids
than babies they attracted much attention, (When don't they?)

I wonder if these styles will have any effect on future trends.

ATTENTION MARY JANE
I am available,,

OTTO

I hear that Pete McMonigle doesn't want anyone to know that
he is all for the McAdoo Pastry Shop because they have a lot of
sweet things there, Naturally, I‘ll oblige Pete - I won't tell
anyone •

T, J, Anthony (who seems to spend all his time in the
Cafeteria) was seen chuckling over Guy "Butterball" Davis' one
man campaign to diminish the food supply of the kitchen.

It seems that Mary Lu was kind enough to devote her evenings
to explaining the values of initiation to Dave Drasher* Mary Lu
certainly is a persuasive debater l

There seems to be a diversity in choice of type of women that
our college men check. While Howie Jacobs takes out high school
girls, Jack Pretti and John McGraw like their women older, (About
fifty?)

Eddie Birosh seemed worried about the publication of an article
about him. Guilty conscience Eddie?

. To the poor bewildered reader who wants to know about the joke?
on page six of last weeks paper, I can only sympathize with you* (I
didn't understand it either.)

We would like to wish Mrs, Smith a belated Happy Birthday from
all the students and Chippy - -

- Happy Birthday Mrs, Smith*
P. S. Didn't she look cute in Bove's top-hat?

Not to be overdone by Art Teel, Bob Yori was heard to remark to
his cadets: "You're free to look around, but don't move,"

That's about it for this week. Have a nice time at the party
tonight and remember I'll be watching you.
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